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BASIC STATISTICS

Area 142,313 sq. miles

-Po-ulation (Estimate, 1arch i, 1J959) 92.4 million

Gross National Product and National Income
FY 1958 (current prices)

Gross National Product X 10,235 billion
National Income X 8,475 billion

Industrial Production (June 1959)
(1955 = 100)

National Government Budget Estimate
General Account, FY 1959
(in billions of yen)

Revenue 1,341
Expenditure 1.444
Surplus or deficit -103

Balance of Treasury Transactions, excluding
Foreign Exchange Fund, FY 1958
(in billions of yen) -57.5

Bank Credit, (June 1959)
(in billions of yen)

Commercial Bank Loans and Discounts 61,31
Bank of Japan Loans ancd Discounts 380

Monev Supvlv, (June 1959)
(in billions of yen) 2,903

Price Indexes, (June 1959)
(1952 = 100)

Wholesale Prices 98.5
Consumer Frices 117.4

Foreign Trade, 1958
(in millions of US $)

Exports, f.o.b. 2,876.6
Imports, c.i.f. 3.033.1
Balance -156.6

Balance of Payments. Current Account. 1958
(in millions of US $)

Receipts 3,713.5
Payments 3,207.7
Surplus 505.8

Official Foreign Exchange Reserves.(June 1959)
(in millions of US $) 1,105
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Sunmary and Conelusions

Jaj,,an's impressive post-war record of economic recovery, adaptation
and growth has been described in previous economAc reports. I/ Benchimarks
of the record have been the financial stabilization of 1949, achievement of
mid-thirty levels of output by 1951, of per capita income by 1955 and of
export vollime during the past year. The growth rate of the economy in the
1950's has averaged 7.5% a year. The progress of the economy at relatively
reduced levels of trade, despite Japan's poor raw material situation, has
been one of the more rerarkable aspects of the post-war record.

Some of the influences for past economic growth may be of passing
importance. Post-war expansion started, of course, from a low level and
has been stimulated in the past by the Kcrean boom, by large U.S. aid and
expenditures in Japan, and by substantial increases in world trade generally.
But the forces for expansion stem also from basic and continuing character-
istics of the economy and the Japanese peolle. Among these are the skill,
vitality and determination of the population; high rates of domestic saving
which average (gross) nearly 30% of GNP; and a labor force which is growing
at about twice the rate of the population as a whole. Trends of growth in
output and trade should continue to be relatively high although probably not
so high as in the past decade. For the longer run, however, there is the
prospect of slower rates of expansion more in line with those in other in-
dustrial countries. Rapid growth of the labor force is expected to taper
off and approximate that of the total pop-Lation during the next decade or
so. Saving propensities may also diminish. For these reasons Japan's un-
usual pace of economic expansion seems unlikely to continue indefinitely
and may not outlast the late sixties or early seventies.

Although high on the average, the trend of economic growth in Japan
has been quite uneven. Because of the strong expansionary pressures, the
economy tends to outrun its capacities with consequent periodic crises in
the balance of payments. Economic activity is, however, highly sensitive
to monetary restraints and these have been effectively applied when neces-
sary to re-establish balance and recoup exchange losses. Japan has been
through two such cycles since 1950. In the most recent one, a rapid upswing
in 1956 and 1957 culminated in a current payments deficlit in the latter year
of about $500 million. In 1958, however, the payments position was reversed
with a current surplus of equal magnitude as a result of monetary brakes and
a consequent heavy drop in imports. With subsequent relaxation of restric-
tions the economy appears now to be on another marked upswing in prcducticn
and trade.

1/ See FE 2a, JulyJ 1957: FE ka, January 1%58, FE 9a, December 1958.
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It seems probable that this pattern of exra:-sion in spurts W'll
continue. The government is conmitted to a fairly- rapid expansion, of
national incomae and is unlikely to call a halt on rising economic activity
until clearly necessary. At the same tim-e, it is also goverment nolicv to
avoid inflation and to increase reserves with the aiL of relaxing restric-
tions on yen convertibility. As in th2e ast, checks on excessive expansion
wi1 probably at times be belated. Fut willingness and abilit- to bring
the economy back into line and to recoup, or more thnr recoup, exchange
losses has been demonstrated in the past anrc there is no reason to expect
that this -will not be the rattern in tihe future.

The government does, howewcr, face a kdifficult fiscal probler in
financinC substantial public investment needs wlJicl have 'Deen rela-tively
neglected. The most seriously neglected facilities for further expansion
of the economy have been in transportaticn 'hichr ay be a bottleneck withlin
the next few years unless investment is step-ut)ed up by, a substantial amount.
Some relative reallocation of investm-ent resources is needed in fevor of
the public sector. But this is difficult for fiscal reesons and1 in the face
of a sustaired hich1 demand for credit in the private sector. The process
could be eased by further foreign borrowing, either directly by tie govern-
ment or by private industr- in lieu. of goverfnment credit which is now
supplied to the private Eector.

Japan's debt servicing capacit- a-,ppears adequate for substantial
additional foreign borrow8ing. Service of existino and presently prospectivre
debt does not exceed 5 or 6i of 195' foroign exchange earnlngs or. current
account except in 1962 (aro-nd 6.5") when substantial amortization of pre-
war debt is due. Considering prospects for fur-ther export expansion and
rising transportation and tourist ircome, Japan should have amnple scope
for additional foreig,n borrowing.

- iii -



THE ECONCOEIC POSITION, A SD PROSECTS OF' JAPAN

I The Postwar Economy

Econormiic Growth
During the postwar period th-^e record of 'tXhe Japanese econozy has

been remar'able in recovering fror wartime destruction, orercoming the loss
of' its traitio-nal karIet and source of raw materials on the Chinese mai:n-
land, catching up ir industrial technology, and adaptiing the otructure of
-oroduction to meet changing doesatic and foreign demands. At the same tim.e,
while dealing with these problem-s, the growthn rates in t'he econonD7 have
been very rapid. Total nntional output surpassed the prewar level in 1951,
and since that time the economay has exranded considerably faster than m.ost
western industrialized economies. The rate at which the Japanese economy

has been expanding is indicated in the followuing table.

lable 1

indicators of Economic Growth
Average Annual

Percentage Increase Percentage Increase
1'-u_ 1911-19531 9 _ 1_

Gross natioral product-
(const-ant prices) 6. 0 7.5

Matioral income4/
(constant orices) 63.5 7.4

National income per capital/
(constant pnices) 50.2 6.0

Agricultural production 29.2 3.7

Industrial production 113.1 11.3

Export volume 175.4 15.8

Import volume-/ 135.2 13.0

Wdholesale prices 1.2 0.2

1/ Data refer to fiscal years.
2/ In these calculations the average import volmlre for 1$57-1958 was used

instead of the impo:rt vol-Lume for th-e year 1958.
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The postwar expansion has beer 'ed br,yT induLstrial production, which
more thnn doubled between 1951 and 1915, mainly as a result of large-
scale private investment to modernize and exp7and capacity and to develop
and market new products. Gross domestic investrient during this period
averaged about 28% of GYP, and almost half of` the total was for pro-
ducers' durable equipment. Exports increesed. even more rapidly than in-
dustrial production, indicating that a rising, proportion of the outrut
has gone to overseas markets. Iramorts rose slightly fester than indus-
trial nroduction but considerably less rapidly th'an exports. In agri-
culture, the -rol.,ith rate appears rath7er low in coiaDarison with the ot'her
sectors, but considerlng the higih yielOs alreadyt attained by, Japan before
the war and t7he linited land area, the average annual increase in pro-
duction of 3.7%' between 1951 and 1958 was substantial. .0ong othaer bene-
fits, the increase of more than 305 in rice roduction durin-g this period
has brought a large reduction in rice inmort reouirements.

As a result of the rapid growth of the economy, real income per
capita has also risen shlarply si-nce 1951. Th.e standard of living of the
Japanese people today is higher than b'efore the war; e.g., in the fiscal
year 1958 real income p,er capita was about 19% more than in 1938. The
present per capita incc.ue is now above &sian levels but well below
lhestern standards except in the less developed countries of Europe, such
as Spain, Greece and Tu7rkey. An exchange rate conversion o-f the 1958
per capita incom-le into dollars gives a figure of about ',h250.

In connection with per capita income, it is of interest to note
that significant changes have occurred in Japainese population growthi rates
dur-.ng the postwar period. In the early postwar -ears the birth rate
increased while the deatbi rate declined, andc the natural rate of population
growth for a short time exceeded 2%. liioreover, particularly in 1945 and
lf96, the n.atural growth was augmented substantially by the return of
large numbers of Japanese from overseas. In 19i±9, however, the birth rate
began a downward trend and, although the death rate declined further, the
rate of population growth dropped to approximately 1, in 1957 and 1958.
It is estimated that the population will continue to increase at a gradu-
ally dimrinishing rate in the future. 1however, during the -next 10 to 15
years, as a result of the past pattern of total population growth, the
population in the workicng age group (age 15 to 59) -will increase much
more rapidly thar the total po-pulation. Th.us it is estLiated that the
working age populaticn is increasing at about 25, annuall- at present and
that the rate will increase to 2.3/, in the period 1961-1965. Thereafter
the rate would decline cluring the period 1966-1970 to 1.5% and to less
than l$ after 1970.

Changes in the Structure of the Economy - Production
Since 1951 secondary end tertiaryr industries have expanded much

faster than primary inCustry , and the contribution of rr->Lary industry
to national incorre has declined in irportance as coumcared. to the othler
sectors, approaching more rearly its relative prewar position.
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Table 2

_ ational Income
(Percentage contribution by SC

1934-1936
AveraSe FY 1951 n,y9 ,l 7

Agriculture, forestry, fisheries . 25.0 1.

"ining, construction, manufacturing 30.8 32.4 33.7

Utilities end services 19.L .'2.7 Zi8.4

Total 1.00.0 100.0 100.0

As indicated above, the contribution of utilities and services has
shown the greatest increase since 1951. This is due -partly to differences
in price changes among the sectors and partly to the fact that in the
early postwar years rmajor emphasis was placed on raising production in
agriculture and in secondary industries. lictivitics in the service sector
were relatively reglected and consequent'y their moore recent recovery has
been more rapid.

Within the various sectors, th-e most strikinr changes have occurred
in manufacturing i-ndustryr in response to changing demands in both tihe export
and home miarkets. Ps comprared with prewapr, heavy and chemical industries
have become mquch more iimlortant whi.le textile and light indlu,stries have
becomer relatively less im;cortant. Thus in 1957 the output of the machinery,
chedical and rmetals industries ranged from 200-, to m.ore than 400,&. above
the prewar level. By contrast the output of textiles hacl increased by
only 95. W-ithin thne textlile categ-or-, declines in tlhe niocuction of silk
and cotton goods had been offset by substantial increases in rayon end
synthetic textiles. The production gains in selected industries are
indicated in the folloving table.

Table 3

Productior. Increases in Mane) acturinF Ind-ustryr
(Percertage increa-e fron 1934-1936 average to 1957)

All marnufacturing 173

Machinery 426
Chemicals 343
Metals 208
Ceramics 153
Food and tobacco 136
Wood products 128
Textiles 9
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Pior e ign_ _ra~e
D6spite the very rapid increase in foreign trade since 1951, both

exports and imports have risen much less in relation to prewar levels then
total national output. In 195g tle volumae of exports reached approximately
the prewar level for the first tire since tlhe war. Imports have increased
somewhat more than expor s, but ln 1957-1958 the iLmport volune was only
about 30, above prewar,- as coi.^p-ared to inc'reases of 82% in G7UP and about
175% in manufacturing production. ts a result of these trerds, foreign
trade is now substantially smaller in relation to total econo7mic activitv
than was the case before the war. Thus in 1958 exports were eouivalent
to about 12, of national income compared to en average of 17% in thle
period from 1934 to 3936. Imports in 1957-1958 were equivalent to 15` of
national incorme, against 23% in the prewar period.

The decline in Jaeants irqport deaendence has been opposite to the
general world trend, for rith a few enceptions, such as Belgium, France Cand
the Unrited States, the :nport de7endence of the major trading nations of
the free world has increased in comprarison with prewar. INloreover, in those
few cases where the dependenice has declined, the declines hove been con-
siderably smaller t7^an in ti';e case of Jae7n. ks indicated ir the table

below, Japan's -aport dependence is now? one of the lowest among the major
industrial rationas.

Table L

Im0ort Dene-ndencv of Prinicinal inaustral Tations2i

1934-1)36 1957-1958
A veraee &veraae

United Kingdor 18 9 21.9
West Germany 16.: 5h 1./
Italy 9.0 17.9
Japan 22.8 15.1
France 12.5 14.0
United States 3.6 3.6

a/ The figures represent the percentage ratio o-f' imgports to
natioral income for all countries except West Germany; for
the latter the figures represent the ratio of nmports to
gross national product.

b/ Data for 1936.

The decline in Jap:an's Lrpcrt derenderce has been m.ade nossible

mainly byv the change in t-e indsstrial structure an_d bc more intenslve
exploitation of domestic resources. As noted previously, the industr,al
structure has shifted aw!ay fror textiles malde cf natural fiber, where

1/ Since Japan' Liports were abnormall-T high in 1957 and abnormally low
irn 1955, the 1957-1958 average ha5s b-een used here for comparisons with
earlier periods.



import dependence is high, tow;are the rachinery and ch-em-ical industries,
where the dependernce is lover. i'oreover, the develornient of domestic
capacity has nermitted a decrease in inlports o,° nany finished and semii-
finished goods, such as paper, pulp, pig-iron, steel and glass. Examples
of industries where imyport derendence has been substantially reduced
through exploitation of dom.lestic resources include tVie rayon industry and
che-mical fertilizers. In the former case, methods have been developed
for producing rayron pulp from domesti.c broad-leaved trees instead of
imported wood- in the latter case amnfonium sulphate is now produced from
natural gas instead of frorm imaported raw m.aterials. Finally, the increase
.n agricultural production, particularly rice, has permitted a sav-ing on
imrnorted foodstuffs.

The Cvclical Pattern of Growth
While the average rate ofL economic grlowth in the postliar period

has been relatively high, the rate haes varied considerably froim year to
year in a marked cyclical pattern. The strong expansionary florces in the
economy (discussed later) have pushed up growth and expenditure rates
beyond the country's own resources, and balance of payfients cdifficulties
have resulted. Periodically, tlherefore, it has becom-e necessary for the
Governiment to impose monetary and fiscal restrictions to check the expan-
sion. Growth rates were then sharply reduced until the restrictions were
1iifted. The followjing table shows clearly t.he two dstinct cycles through
which the economy has passed during the period 1952 to 1958.

Table 5

Key Indicators of C7rclical Fluctuations
(.annual percentage changes)

1952 1953 1 5 1955 156 1957 1958

GNPS/ /9.7 / .6 /3.7 /9.6 4 45 /7.3 4
Industrial production /8.7 /16.1 /9.0 38.8 /22.4 /18.1 /0.1
Net bank creditU/ /44.3 /13.2 -0.8 -1.5 /27.3 /23.2 /5.8
External balance,

goods and service,/ /190 -226 -80 /205 -59 -590 /460
Export volume /6.1 /8.2 /33.3 /30.6 /19.4 /11.2 /3.6
Import volume /10.2 /35.9 /3.6 /5.1 /27.0 /24.7 -17.7
Wholesale prices /2.0 /0.7 -0.7 -1.8 /4.4 /3.0 -5.8

/ Data for GNP refer to Liscal years beginning hpril 1 of year indicated;
other data refer to calendar years.

2/ Bank loans and discounts minus time anct savirngs deposits with bank.s.
3/ Data in millions of U.S. dollars.
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The Japanese economy is highly sensitive to changes in monetary
polioy, because incdustry is derenodent to a large extent on bank credit for
both investment and working capital, anc because the liquidity of the banks
is relatively lowr. In periods of rising credit activity, the private banks
are heavily dependent on credits from the central bank.

Credit lhas been tightened on tlJo occasions since 1951, first in
late 1953 end again in mid-1957. As indicated in the above table, in both
instances the period prior to the restrictions was characterized by very
high rates of investnent, product.ion and bank credit expansion, as well
as sharpolly rising imaports. In both instances after the restrictions were
imposed, the econory responded quickly with investment, productlion and
price adjustments and a sharp curtailm^ent in the rate of credit expansion.
Improve:mnent in the balance of pa:yments followed imlediately. In C154 as
domestic denand was curtailed, Japan wjas able to take advantage of favor-
able world rmrket conditions to expaend her exports substantially. Iimports
leveled off but were not cut back from the level of the preceding year.
In 1953, it was possible to increase exports only slightly, due to the
recession abroad, and the balance of pa-muents adjustment las accomplished
mainly be a reduction in imports. Th_e restrictions introduced in 1957
have been gradually relaxed since about thle niddle of 1956. Developments
since the end of 1953 indicate that -the econony is once again on the
upswing.
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II Recent Develop ents

Production
.s ^noted above, 1953 was a year of adjustment during w1ihch econormic

activity slowed dowm considerably. Reduced domestic demand coincided wiith
veakened overseas demand, and industry was burdened with. lcarge inventories
of finished goods which had accumulated in the lat'ter --art o-f 1957, follow-
ing the introduction. of tle "tightu no-ney" policy. Is a resurt, 1958 Jeas
th^.e first year since the war t]hat industrial production failed to register
a si_zeable increase.

FHowever, while the averaue level o' production remained unchanged
in 1958, thile pace of activity begar to picL up in the latter part of the
Irear. In the first half of 1959 Private orders for new rachinery were 60%
higher t1han ln the comparable -eriod of 19583 industrial prcduction was
19io above the f-irst 7half of 1953 and 177 aebove t'e first six months of
1957. As indicated in the table below, the recent gains have beer wide-
spread and shiared byI virtually all branchles of industry.

Table 6

Indexes of Industrial Production.
(1955 100)

General Ferrous Non-f'errous
rIndex Metals M etals 1/iaCchinea, Chemicals Ten tiles

Jan-Jun 1957 145 141 134 196 140 130
Jan-Jun 1958 142 122 125 205 143 115
Jan-Jun 1959 169 156 162 273 164 129

In agriculture, 1958 ,was a better year than in irdustry. Production
i.ncreased bY 3% to a new high, led by rice and livestock -frocduction u'hich
rose by about Z, and 15%, respectively. The 12 imillion ton rice crop waS
just sliglhtly below thle record harvest of 1955.

In view of recent trends in thle econoiy, the Goveri-"ent nowl expects
an incre .se in ..gross national roroduct in the current fiscal year (ending inr
Ilarch 1960) by at least T§.

Foreign Trade
Alth_.ough the iricentive to ex70ort was s troug inr 195i because of

sluog':sh domest-c demand, expo--ts increased only slLf>t1n cue to the
recession abroad. On th..e other hand, wit! t;e leveling off of irdustrlal
production, industries o-perated to a considerable erxtent by ,rawing on t7he
largoe ventories of importeed raw materiels accuimulated during tle 1956-1957
boom. is a result, in.mDorts droppecd substantiallly andl th .e heavy trade

Q/ AccumulatVion of inventories of i-n?ortad goods was accentuated by the
Suez crisis. Statistics are 3--ae eouate to deterimine wlat art of tlle
1957 iLport surmlus went into inventories but it was unndoubtedly sub-
stantial.
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deficit of 1957 was cut by nearly G0%. By the latter part of 1958, with
the recovery in both foreign and domestic demand, exports began to rise.
This trend continued in the first half of 1959, and imr.orts also began to
increase in early 1959. The recent trade position is summarized in the
following table.

Table 7

Tradeg Summar: :S
(In millions of U.S. dollars)

A B B C D D
A Jan-June Jan-June C

1957 1958 _5_ 195 9 

Exports, fob 2,858 2,877 + 0.7% 1,391 1,542 +10.9%

Imports, cif 4.24 3,033 -29.2% 1,579 1,736 +9.9%

Balance -1,426 -157 __ -188 -194 --

Japan's recent trade position has also been affected substantially
by an improvement in the terms of trade, wThich had been moving against
Japan from 1953 through 1957. The unit values of both exports and imports
have declined fairlyr steadily since 1957, but the decline in import unit
value has been much greater than in that of exports, as indicated in the
following table.

Table 8

Te.rms of Trade
(Index 1953 = 100)

Export Import Terms of
Unit Value Unit Value Trade

1957 96.8 103.1 93.9

1958 94.0 88.8 105.9

Jan-Juxc 1959 93.4 , 1-

Balance of Payments
The deterioration in Japan's balance of payments during the 1956-

1957 boom and the subsequent correction in 1958 are shown in the folloiing
table.
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Table 9

Balance of Payments on Currnet Account
(In millions of U.S. dollars)

1955 1956 1957 1958

Exports, fob 2,006 2,481 2,854 2,870

Imports, fob 2.060 2,612 3,a56 2021

Merchandise balance -54 -131 -402 +369

Transportation and insurance -157 -315 -518 -176

Foreign military expenditure +505 +498 +449 +404

Other invisibles -45 -66 -73 -91

Total +248 -14 -544 +506

Errors and omissions -19 +11 +20 +26

As a result of the improved trade position, Japan's merchandise
balance, normally in deficit, recorded a large surplus in 1958. This
shift was the factor primarily responsible for the change in the over-all
balance on current account from a record deficit of $544 million in 1957
to a record surplus of $506 million in 1958.

Among the invisibles, the transportation account showed a marked
improvement in 1958, reflecting the reduced volume of trade and lower
world freight rates, as well as the fact that Japan's growing merchant
fleet carried an increased proportion of the trade. Fcreign military
expenditures (which consist of both procurement of military goods and
services in Japan and expenditures of foreign military personnel stationed
in Japan) have declined appreciably since the w,ithdrawal of U.S. ground
forces from Japan during 1957, but the decline has been less than had
generally been expected.

On capital account, the major receipts have been in the form of
loans. Long-term loans have been mainly from the IBRD and the U.S.
Export-Import Bank. Short-term loans have come from the Export-Import
Bank (e.g., revolving credits for purchase of cotton) and from 1private
U.S. and U.K. banks to their correspondents in Japan. The major items of
capital outflow have been amortization payments on external debt, repara-
tions, extension of export credits, and investments abroad mainly for
development of new sources of raw materials. In 1958 the gross inflow
of long-term capital amounted to about $178 million and the net inflow
about $40 million.

As a result of the favorable current account position and the
inflow of cakital, Japan was able to accumulate some A400 million of gold
and foreign exchange reserves, repay an I4FE drawing of ft25 million,
finance some $19 million of releases of 18% subscription to the IBRD and
repay $26 million of short-term banking liabilities.
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With regard to reparations, Japan concluded an agreement with
Indonesia in 1958 and, more recently, vwith Viet-nam. These, in addition
to the earlier agreements with Burnma and the Philirpines, completed
settlements with the countries which have placed reparations claims.
There are, however, a number of war damage claims to be settled.
Reparations payments are running around $70 million a vear.

Japants published official foreign exchange reserves include
only the gold and foreign exchange holdings of the Government and the
Bank of Japan. Holdings of commercial banks and balances of bilateral
accounts ("open accounts") are excluded. Consequently, while the
official series shows general trends, it does not reflect fully the
effects of all international transactions. The published series reached
a high of $941 million at the end of 1956 and thereafter dropped by more
than 50% to a low of $455 million in September 1957. Since that time,
the improvement in the balance of payments has brought a steady increase
in the reserves. They rose by $337 million during 1958, surpassed the
1956 peak in March 1959 and reached $1,105 million at the end of June
1959.

Public Finance
The following table shows a consolidated statement of receipts

and payments oe the central Government, excluding the separate enterprises
(such as the national railways) and the foreign exchange special account.

Table 10

Summary of Central Government Finances Fiscal Years 1953-1958
(In billions of yen)

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 l/

Revenue 1014 982 982 1137 _1237 1242

Exenditure 1317 1292 1257 1300 1521 1710
Ordinary (General account) 1017 1041 1018 1069 1187 1353
Public loan & investment program 300 251 239 231 334 357

Deficit 303_ 310 275 16.3 284 468

Deficit Financin_ 303 310 _275 163 284 468
Postal savings 81 102 82 112 103 86
Postal annuities 48 52 57 68 90 98
Other deposit, insurance,loan
and trust accounts 111 91 91 133 189 205

Other net transactions and
adjustments to cash basis -20 -55 -62 -50 48 21

Use of cash and BOJ credit 83 120 107 -100 -146 58

I/ Preliminary, partly budget estimates.
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Fiscal policies have been rather conservative, and the net monetary
influence of government operations has been small relative to rrivate bank
credit. Fiscal operations have been coordinated reasonably well with
monetary policy. Along with the "tight money" decision of mid-1957, the
government postponed investment expenditures and absorbed cash from the
public to the eytent of ;a46 billion for the year rather than running a
cash deficit of 435 billion as originally budgeted. In 1958, when monetary
policy was relaxed, the government eased spending restrictions and had a
458 billion cash deficit. Counter-cyclical aims and other objectives and
pressures involved in fiscal policy are not, however, always mutually
consistent. Pressures for tax cuts and increased welfare expendituares
tend to be acceded to in boom years when revenues are rising sharply.
And these concessions have been made despite a serious problem of financing
larger public investment expenditures (discussed later).

Government investment has ranged between i-400 billion and 4650
billion in recent years. The major nart has been for capital formation
in the public sector, such as irrigation, flood control and transportatilo
facilities. However, as indicated in the following table, a sizable
portion has also gone into the privrate sector, through loans and invest-
ments to the Japan Development Bank, the Export-Imrort Ban1k and other
governiment financial institutions.

Table 11

Central Government Investment Exenditures
(In billions of yen)

1955 1956 1957 1958 /

Investment in
public sector / 338 342 466 490

Transfers to
private sector _104 5 166 163

Total 442 437 632 653

/ These expenditures include the "Public loan and 5 nvestment program"
shown in the preceding table, pllus public works outlays included in
ordinary budget expenditures, dlus investment of government enter-
prises financed from their own resources.

?J These figures from treasury accounts are somewhat lower than shown
as National Government capital formation in national income statisticsj
probably because of differences in classification.

3/ Based on budget estimates.
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In spite of the fact that a number of investments were postponed,
total investment expendItures rose sharply in 1957 mainly to relieve
bottlenecks in pouer, transportation and steel 'Thich appeared during the
rapid expansion of 1956-1957. These higher outlays were continued in
1958,

The budget for the current fiscal year (beginning April 1, 1959) en-
visages the release of cash amounting to 141 billion, which iPould be a record
cash deficit. The b-udget was I:repared in the latter part of 1958 under the
influence of easier money policy when it was not clear whether or how fast
economic activity vould pick up during 1959. It also reflected political
promises made by the Government during the 1958 election campaign.
Personal income taxes were reduced (centra:L government revenue is estimated
at about 21340 billion, or V43 billion less than the estimate before the
tax cut), and expenditures for welfare purposes and investment were in-
creased.

Actually the release of cash in 1959 may be less than estimated.
Revenue forecasts are norma'lly conservative, and part of the investment
appropriations will probably be carried forward. Moreover, judging f-om
the past record and from announced official policy, it is reasonable to
expect the government to make necessary adjustments in its fiscal orerations
if economic activity begins to expand too rapidly.

Mone±r Credit and Prices
In Japan the capital market is less develored and the private

banking system plays a more imiortant role, both as a collector of savings
and as a source of capital funds than in many western industrialized
countries. The major part of transferable savings by the public
traditionally has been in the form of deposits with the banking system,
and the high rate of savings has been reflected in a steady and rapid
growth in time and savings deposits, which in the past several years
have accounted for 45-50% of total bank deposits. Industry obtains
substantial funds from government and private financial institutions
other than private banks, but it relies heavily on the private banking
system both for working capital and long-term investment. Thus in recent
years, the private banking system has provided around one-half of the
total external funds raised by industry.

The rapid growth of the economy has kept the banks under almost
constant pressure to expand credit. Despite the increase in deposits
the banks' liquidity position has been tight, and during most of the 1950's
the banks have been fairly heavily in debt to the Bank of Japan. They are,
therefore, very sensitive to changes in Bank of Japan policies.

The principal accounts of the banking system since 1955 are as
follows:
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Ta'ole 12

principa,l kccoumts of Private 1BanI,s
(In billions of yen)

June
End of Period L2Z 1956 1957 1958 1959

A. Loans and discounts 3,196 4,066 5,024 5,813 6,138

B. Total deposits 3,754 4,764 5,505 6,484 6,663

C. Til,e and savings deposits 1,688 2, L,1 2,653 3,305 3,631

D. Due to Bank of Japan 30 127 542 352 351

h - C 1,508 1,925 2,371 2,508 2,507

(Annual percentage increase) -1 27 23 6 __

The 1956-1957 boom is clearly evidernt in the sharp jumm in bank
credit and in borrowings from the Bank of Ja Dan. In 1958 with the large
accumulation of exchange, the liquidity of thle econory increased sub-
stantially. iHost of tllis liq,uidit- was niot, how.ever, accumulatedL in the
form of idle funds in the ban2ks or elsewhere. It went instead to repey
part of the heav-y indebtedness which the ban',s bad ncurred to the Bank
of Japan during 1957. The size of this liquidation was just about
eouivalent to the balance of pa. ilents surplus in 1953. Liqui-d assets
within the banks imoroved onl- slightly and. their debt to the Bank of
Japan remalned at th'e end of' 1058 at nore than twice th.e level at tLhe end
of 1956.

Tn 1958 the money supply. increased by 12% (321 billion) as com-
pared to an increase oft only 4'/ In 1957. In 1957 the effects of the
credit expansion were off'set by the dron in foreIgn exchange holdiongs
and a sizeable governnent cash surplus. But in 1953, althnough the excess
of cred t exransion over additional savings deposits slowed dmow, there
was a considerable rise in foreign exchange reserves and a small govern-
ment deficit. (See Table 15, "Factors Affectirg the h`oney Supply", in
Statistical Appendix..)

The pQrice level in Japan has been relatively stable over the past
several years. iHaney sup-lo has risen soiewliat faster than GSP, but 1h en
inflationary- pressures hiave developed, the raen Lapact 'has been reflected
in a drain on exchnang-e, rather than in price increases. Thus during the
1956-1957 boom wholesale prices rose ' less tuhan 10%, and even this mn-
crease was wiped out ir 1958. Consumer prices have been less flexible
th.an wholesale prices. They rose about 5S between 1955 and 1957 ancd hlave
since remainedl on a :nore or less even level.



During the first halfl of 1905, wit- tlhe -oiclk up in eccnonic
activity, banr loons and discoints increased nore rapidly than in tlhe
com-ccrable period of l958. Savings and time deposits increased by
approximately t'he salme ainount as credit, wjlherees an the firs- half of
195i the rise irn savings was corsiderably Lorger than the crdcit expien-
sion. Thae money sup hly showed a decline, due nairlly to seaso-nal factors
(government cash surplus), but tihe dcecliie was imauch sinaller tXhan in tne
first half of 1958. Prices in tlhe first half of this reaer were firml but
did not rlse apnreciably on the average.

Tsk4rZ the first half of 159 as a whole the picture was one of

a fairly rapid but rot excessive growth' ir economaic activities in the
framework of an easv nonebr situation. Towever, tosward the end o-f tlhis
period, and subserently, thlere '-ave been ex"ressions of official con-
cern as well as some indications that the ups:ing may he develol'irrf' irto
a boom which could lead to inflatiorary consequeinces.
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III _conoutic Prosnocts

Forces for Economic Growth
The actual perfcrmance of the Japanese econoimpy in the post has

usually outdistanced predictions and it seeri-s safe to forecast relatively
high rates of economic growth in the future - although probabl>- at a
somewhat slower average pace than in the past.

i number of forces appear to have contributed to Ja-an's rapid
postwar expansion, some of passing imnortance, such as the low, levels from
which the growth o3f thie last decade started, the sti;ulation w.,hich the
economy received from the Korean war, and the large external assistance
and expenditure by the U.S. Government in Japan;. There has also been the
st-iulation to the Japanese econo7my f'rom sharply risl-ng vorld trade, which
may increase at a somew?hat slower rate thaan durin- 1950-1957.

Much of the expansion can, h1owever, 'se attributed to basic and con-
tinuing characteristics of the econom-y and the Japanese people. The skill,
vitality and determination of the people, and their akility to find and
capitalize on new economic opportunities have been frequently noted. And
these attributes are reflecbed, not only in Janan's manufaecturing and
trading activities, but in the traditional fields of primaryJ production
as well. In agriculture, for exam.p1le, the reputation of the Japanese
farmers for unusuallwy high yields was already established long before the
war. Yet, tlrough what might aLmost be called a technical revolution in
the adaptation of horticultural advances and mechanical methods to very
small-scale cultivation, the farmers are corti:nuing to Lmprove their pro-
ductivity. is a result total agricultural production has risen by almost
25% in the period 1951-1952 to l957-1958.

The unrsually high saving propensit:ies of thle people are a further
factor for rapid growth. Gross domestic saving in the period 1950-1957
has averaged nearlv 30%, of the gross national uproduct a-nd personal saving
out of disposable persona1 incormie has averaged 15%). There hlas beer no
sign of a downward trend in these raues in recert years nor is thlere
evidence as yet of a prospective declinre in, the future.

A further factor on w.Thich Japanese ecoromists place major euphasIs
in exrlainin- rapld growth is the sime and character of the labor supply.
is noted earlier, the populetion ofL or'ing age is increasing at more
thaan 2/O a wrear or about twJice the rate of increase of the population as
a whole. Furthermore, it is roughlyr estimnated that the labor surplus now
absorbed throug>h underemTloym1o:ent in p-rim,ary production ard small-scale
entcrn-rise nay be as high as 10 or 15'V of the employed population. This
conastUit utes a reservoir of labor for expansion of ind, s'srial and service
activities as reflected in the substantial shift of labor from agricl1ture
to industrial employnment iJn recent Gyears. In thlaese circumstances, it is
roted that Ja-.an is in an advantageous position from the standpoint of
growth in comparison botih witih the underdeveloped countries on the one
hand and with ot!her industrial countries en the other hand.
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By comparison with the former, Japan has thle advantage of a working
population witha training, discipline and mobility. tnd by com.parison with

the latter, Japarns working age population is large enough relative to
requiremernts to avoid the wroblems of labor shortage and of the tendency
of real wlage advances to exceed those of labor productivity in periods of
rapid expansion. Between 1950-1955 the increase ln labor productivity was
roughly 2550 greater than in real wages in th?e opinion cf the Federation
of Economic Organizations (Japan's approximlate counterpart to the U.S.
Eational Association of I-canufacturers.) The Federation considers that the
rmiargin has been narrowing in recent years. Yet during the rapld upswing
of the economy from 1955 to 1957 reel wages in manufacturirg rose by almost
5Y, 'but appear still to have lagged lell behind the rates of increese in
real output p wer .Torker and in corporate profits. This situation undoubtedly
contributes to the buoyant incentives for invest,lent and expansion in Jaapan,
especially in an expanding world trade situation.

rhese incentives, coupled vith the vigor and ingenuity of the popu-
lation and the labor and saving capacity of the economry, undoubtedly explain
not only Japan's unusual economic drive but also its demonstrated ability
to adapt to the greatly reduce level of trade relative to GNF as compared
with prewar, and to changes in world market conditions.

Growth ir:s and Policies
In view of Janar's record of econcomc expansion in th<e past, it is

not surprising that the aL.s of economic policy for the future are ambitious.
As a slogan, the official aiM hcs been described in terms of doubling the
national income in ten years. hore careful forecasts or the -conomic Plan-
rning Agency, completed in late 1957, are only slightly rmiore modest ard in-
volve an avera-e annrual growth rate for G1PPJ of 6.5%,. Planning Agency
officials consider this still a reasonable estinate for prospective grojth
on the average and in mrany official and business circles it is felt to be,
if anything, too conservative.

At the same time, official policyr is comrmitted to the maintenance
of sou-nd monetary and balance of pay-ents conditions. In fact, it is the
ain of the Goverrment to add further to a-pan's foreiEn assets (noW at
about O: of current annuial paymrents) not only because of prospective
further growth i-n trade but also witTh t-e objective of --oving tow.ard yen
convertibility. Officials believe that reserves ere rot yet adequate for
convertibility, even to the extent of ron-resident accounts, because of the
fluctuating character of JFaanrnS economy and payments poosition and the
possibility that convertibility would terd to ag-ravate swings in the
balance of payments.

1-ence, there is a ri-d of ambivalent preoccupo *on in official
policy with tre achievemnent of the hichest possible economic growth rates
on the one h1and, anG with the accumulation of reservos d the prevention
of inflation on the other. The policy might fbe described as a kind of
economic "brin1manship" whiich -permits the forces of expansion to carry
the econoiiy as nearly as possible to the edge of inf-lation end exchange
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difficuilties withouit slipping over. It is not surprising that the economy
does slip over prom time to tie as il 1953 and 1957 when there were heavy
balance of payments deficits. Such slips will ,robably occur again. But
when the- do occur, the Gover-nment has demonstrated its willingness and
ability to bring the economy backc .nto l-re arc' to recoup reserve losses.
There is no reason at ,resent to expect any less vrigorous adjustment
measures -in the future when they Pre required.

It aDpears unlikelly, however, that bralkes on expansion can be exr-
pected before they are clearly necessary (wlich -lay sometimes be too late)
in view of the nervasive dedication ir Japan, including official circles,
to rapid ecoromic improvemient. It is also emo^hasized that high rates of
growth are especially needed during the next decade to absorb the growth
"humip" in the population ofl working age and to reduce underoyment.
The 6.5% growth rate in ONTP estir..ated as reasonable 'by the Planning 4.gency
is expected not only to provide e=nloyzent for the annual additions to the
labor force during t-he next several years, but also to make some dent in
present underemploy,ment.

Evalu,ation of Economic Airs
is noted, th.e slogan of d1oubling income in ten years (about a 7%

annual growth rate) and P1lanning Agency estimates off reasonable growth
expectatiors curing 1956-1962 (a 6.55% rate) are not ver, different.

Rates of real annual growth1 in major components of the Planning
Agency forecasts, and comparison rith comparable average annual figures
for the period 1951-1958 are as follow,7s:

Table 13

Economic GrowTth Rates
(Percentage, annual average)

Plannitng Agency
Forecasts Actual Rates
_ 6-, _56'zj26 2 1951-1958

Gross naticnal o-roduct 6.5 7.4
Agriculture 3.3 3.8
Industrial production 3.2 1138
lertiary activity 7.2 O-
Exports 10.0 15.6
Imports 7.0/ 13.0-

a/ Adjusted for abnorrmally hig .ports in the ba se year.
b/ Only approximately edjusted for nrice changes.
c/ 1958 taken as the 1957-1958 average.
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Rates of saving and invrestrment relative to GNP are expected uo

remain at about the same high levels of recent years (28-3C5O) but expecta-
tions of slower growith are attributable to a pro'.able adverse change in
the favorable capital-output ratios of pest years, and to tlhe limitations
on growth rates imposed by slower expansion :in foreigr, trade. The latter
expectat-on is based priLarily on expectations of slower growth rates in

world trade generally.

The above projected rates are not, of course, meant as definite
predictions but rather as a reasonable hypothesis of trends on -the basis
of reasonable assumptions concernir.g the different variables and tI1-Le
interrelationships among the variables. The complexity of the economy,
its fluctuating cheracter and its sersitivi-ty to external influenceas mak!e
the forecasting of particular grcuth ractes a dubious business.

Consideration may be given, however, to the reasonableness of the
trade projections, th-eir balance of -ma..m.;ents irplications, and lhe relation-
ships between trade ard other growth elemrents n the economy.

Trade Prospects -_xports
As noted, slower trade expansion is expected because of prospective

slower growth in world trade generally than during the 1950-1956 period.
It is nevertheless considered feasible for Japan to continue to keep ahead
of the vorld pace in the expansion of exports.

Possibly this is over optimistic in view of a number of obstacles
to be faced. Ship exports, about 12% of the total in 1958, are m.ore likely
to decline than to increase during the next few years. The rate o.f grovrth of
textiles, about a third of 1958 exports, has been declining and may continue
to do so. Metal exports, 13% in 1958, have uncertain prospects because of
increasing capacity in important Japanese markets. Japan is continually
confronted with the problem of o-position to Japanese goods in the U.S. and
European markets which now take about 40% of total exports. The Mainland
China market is uncertain and com etition from Mainland China in other Asian
markets is a further uncertainty in Japan's export outlook.

Yet all these problems, except the slump in ship exports, have
confronted Japan over the past several years. In spite of them exports
increased by 40% during 1955-1958 and the increase in items other than
ships was 30%. World exports increased in this period by about 13%.
Even in 1958 when world trade fell by about 5% Japan's exports increased
slightly. And in the first half of this year the upward trend was again
in full swing with exports higher than in the first half of 1958 by 11%.

It is also of interest that the increase in exports has been widely
distributed geogralhically, the only regional exception in recent years
being South America because of exchange and settlement difficulties in
Argentina and Brazil.
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Table _

Geoprsnh-cal Distributicn of Japanese Exrorts
(In milhions of U.S. dollars)

A B C C C
lc' 5p 1 95 L- Z,,- ,-8 A 

Asie 3a3 842 1,072 260 127
Europe 100 206 333 333 162
N. -merica 211 533 3 47 401 159
S. AMerica 31 150 114 368 / 76
Lfrica 75 206 417 r562t 2024
Australa Las -1a 7, _ 2S7 11?

Total 831 2,012 2,872 346 1J,

a! These figures for Africa are misleading since they reflect the large
increase in exports of ships for Liberian registry.

It is to be noted that t'.e most rapid growt' lhes been (and con-
tinues to be) inr the develored marykets of tihe United States and Eurore.
This has ta;ken place despite frictions arisin.g from competition between
Za-anese and do-miestic goods. Concern about Lmocrts fror. Japan in these
marLets is reflected in Japan's exclusion by a number of GATT 7,eribers
irom. most-favored-naticn treatment, ard by th-ie recessity for Japan to
maintain I"volunltary" regional and comaodityr limitations on exports to
avoid restrictive ,measures in importing countries, especially in the
United States.

Such limitations apply to a substant .ial list of exports to the
U.S.$ the Eoost iLmnortart of which are cotton fabr-cs, fish, p1 vwood, some
clothina items, pottery-, sewing machines, ru5gs, linens and metal table-
ware. These accounted for over a third o- exports to the U.S. in 1955.
Yet in spite of the limitations, exports to thLe U.S. i;ncreased 'by 50i
durlng 1955-1958. Althou,ah total U.S. Imports of manufactured goods were
down slightly in 1956, those from Ta, an incrsased by 1__. Ship-ents of
items under Jixaitation (except sew-in,g chinres and metal tableware) have
grown more slowly than total exports to thne U.S. But this h1S been much
more than offset by very l,ar-ge increases in a wide veriety of' otlher iterms
includling clothing (other t'n lirmted :inds), silk and woolen fabrics,
electrical and electronic equlupnent, voof p.oducts, optical instrumients,
calmeras, toys, footwear, pearls, srmolCing articles, kitchnen ware and
sporting goods.
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Siilar comRrnocdit- adaptability has contilnuecd 'o be characteristic
of Japan's exisoorts generally. Slow! growth in cotton, silk and rayon
filanent textiles end in basic metals has been far offset since 1955 by
large increases in ot,hier exports icluding ships (430%D), a,ec1hinery ((4%D),
fish (225%), spun rayon fabrics (50o5), clothing (42,2), chemicals (47',),
fabricated rmetal products (46%>) and thoe large category of ;miscellaneous
exports (62,'). 4tost of these items, excent ships in t-e near future,
have nro,.misin,- further expDarnsion pror-pects. kid recovery of ship exports
is to 'e expected in t'le lon-er run as w.jorld excess shiprirg capacity is
worked off.

Reascns for expecting Japan to continue to be a stron<g export
competitor vis a vis oth-er industrial co-ntries include, not onlby its
demonstrated ada-ptability to chan-ing conmnot-t-y. and maarhet conditions,
but also a relative advantage in labor sup-ely, in 'thle shifting pattern
of expoorts towards hi-her value added items, and in prosnects for sonle

reduction in Japan's cost disadvantage on raw materials as the efficienQy
of Ja-an's shipping, port facilities, irternal transrort and material

hlandling is improved.

For all these reasons a high- average rate of increase in Jarpan's
exports seems probable andc growth considerably above that in-- total wrorld
trade does not appear to be an unreasonable expectatlon. In view of
Japan's favorable export record, especially durin, the recent o traoe

recession, it seens reasonable ,-o'r to assess e>mo-;'t prospects more
favorably than in previous economic reports wh-en th-ere iwas considerable
uncertainty about the extent to which Japan rw.as a resid'ual supnlicr in
world marlkets and esnecially vulnerable to adverse world trade develop-
ments.

It is also reasonable to e:Tpect that saone nart of ex7orts will
continue to be financed on Japanese credits ancd investimerts in viewf of
the hnighly co-;etitive chnaracter of --uch. of Janan's export trade and t'he
prevalence of export credit as part of the i!orl--cd-we corpetitive patterns.

Gross outflow of Japanese capital has so far been relatively smlall (about
,.50 million in 1957 and <';75 million in l958). Alth-0llough so:-me absolute
increase is to be ex-pected, the amounts will probably contirnue to be
sinall in relation to prospective exp ort levels.

In view of japar's internal capital requirerients, however, a
somewhat more careful scrutiny of capital outflow appears needed to avoid
repetition of cases of export credit accmulations in countries wvithl ser~-
ous exchange difficulties and of- investments in foreign enterprises of
dubious Lmerit or with little rrospect of bene-Fit to t'.-e Japanese econoiroy.
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Imnoorts and Palence of PI>am7ents
With favorable eroort prospecus, Japan should also be able to meet

its imsport requireraents at a substantially expardirg rate. Expected
limitatiorns on the rate of growth in imiports relative to exports include
rising annual debt service charges up to 1962 (by perhaps '.125 million
if allowance is made for settlement of obligations to the U.S. for post-
war aid and of outstanding war damage claims), a probable decline in
special expenditures of the U.S., sone increase in capital outflow along
with thle growth in exports, and the policy of further accumaulation of
foreign exchange. Som.e of this will, however, be offset by a reduction
in Jepan's shipping deficit witlh an expected growth in the merchant
marine at a somewhat faster rate than trade and with prospects for a con-
tinuing substantial growth in tourist income.

Taking account of all these non-trade factors, it .Till not be
possible for imports to increase as fast as exports u1thin a balanced
payments position (cr really a sli.-hftly surplus position in accordance
with present policy). However, the difference between growth trends in
exports and imports should not be large, and the increase in imports
assumed by the Planning Bgency (about 7%,) should be possible on the
average even with a some-wihat slower export growth than the Aigency esti-
mates assume.

Production and Income
There are, however, grounds for questioning the Planning AgenC1 's

assum.ed relationship between grow'.th rates in imports and in Gh.,P (or m->ore
specifically betRween- imports and industrial production). As noted, the
assumed rates are about 7'% for im.ports and about 8j% for industrial pro-
duction.

Over the past decade there has been a fairly close correspondence
between these two variables. This is not surnrlsing considering uhat 75%
of Japan's imports consist of raw and serni-processed materials, fuels,
chem-icals and machinery. For the most part, however, impcrt growth has
been somewhat higher than industrial production rather than somnewhat
lower as is assumed for the future by the Planning Agency.

The Planning Agency has calculated trends in Limort reouirements in
accordance with ain assumed industrial pattern in 1962. it is further
argued in support of faster growthIn in n.dustrY t.han in imports that Japan
has a very high marginal import propensit- and that with slower industrial
growth the rate of increase in industrial import requmren-ents will decline
by an even larger arount. Emphasis is also placed on a prosrective rela-
tive increase in industries withl lowe- than average iqport dependency, ouch
as machinery, electrical eouipment and cje.icalS. Finally the expected
slow arouwth in food Lmports is noted, vith -nrospects now that rice iaport
reauirements will increase even -ore slowlysz than previ.ously estiLated and.
may even decline.
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These aprear to be valld arginents on the whole althouigh it is to
be noted that the incroase in machinery, electrical andh clheical producticn
relative to industr- as a whole has beer going or for the last several
years wlithout a siglnificant decline in industrial import denendenc. The
real question arises, however, over the year-to-year movements in indus-
trial prcduction that are reasonably to be expected.

If these riovements were to be fairly srmooth and withoiut sharp annual
fluctuations, the assumption of declining industrial inport dependency
would be more reasonaable. But, as discussed above, this has rnot been thne
mattern in the past and seems unlikely to be tbe pattern in tthe future.

ks industrial ew,ansion proceeds in rapid srurts, capacity which is
less efficient in material consu.mption is brought into use and domestic
supp-lies and equipment have to be supplemented boy imports at a rate which
becomes disproportionately faster thar. the increase in prcduction. Further-
more inventory accumlulation tends to take place in these circumstailces under
relaxed purchasing standards with1 a conseouent increase in average unit
import costs.

For these reasons it is to be exDected that a growthi rate of, say,
8% in Japaniese industrial outrut whlich result-s from f luctuations betwieen
rates of 12 and7. 4%, would require a considerably higher average annual in-
crease in imports than would be the case with' tle same avrerage grolwtha rate
bz.t smaller year-to-year fluctuations.

In the light of these considerations, tne 8% growthl rate for industry
may prove too hiigh -ithin a paymrrents position which is balanced or slightly
over-balanced on the average. And growJth of incone, wlhich is closely related
to -that of industrial Droductlon (assuming a continu. ing small buit steady
rise in agricultural output), may therefore faell sc.ewhat shaort of the
average necessary for a "doubling in ten years! 2 .

The extent to which it falls short seems unlilcely, howrever, to be
serious in terms of per capita iincore -rowth considering thcat poroulation
is rising only at about 1-3 a year. It will be nore of a problem for
emiployment. it is estim-iated that the minimiumi 2rowth rate in GC?P necessary
to eniploy the 2% annual increase in the labor force is about 5%, taking
account of rising labor productivity. Tlhere seems every reason to expect
at lesst this to be achieved. But unless there is a somewhat higher -.,rend
rate in GI1P there will not be much scope for reduction in the substantial
underemployment vhich exists in Jaapan. Thus, if the econocmy moves ahead
more slowly than the aims of the Governm.ent, the shift of labor from the
sectors of underemployment which. as been evident in the past' five years
may be interrupted until the latter sixties when current rates of growth
in the total labor force are expected to slow donm.
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T: is urobolem aroears lik.;ely,' holeve7cr, to be of proportions which
-ould lead thle 3overnmen' to -eiit a conu 'ne sn of excessive expers'on
despite balance of paz,ym2ents difficult-ies. Past :erforr-2ance and firmly
stated present intentions justify confidence that measures will The taien
to bring a Iop-sided balance of paymerts ocsition iilto adjustent. hnd
PI'thcugO11h such zaeasures lay at tines' be belated, adjustments can '-e ex-
-ected o, f sufficiert lnagnri-tlde and duratior not o!-rr to re-establish an
external balanace b-ut alsc to restore or more t-han restore exchnange losses
that -ay take niace.

The Lorner oruin &vtlook
!Whr'Iile fairly repicd expansion is liiy to continue t,o be character-

istic of the Jae-anese econorT for a nuLbr.,er of years, it seeras pro,h,abiie
that in the lo-nger run Japa-n's economic growth rate will taper off to a
pattern corres7ondin; mnore closely wjith other 4indust-rial countries.

The clearest prospect f,or suchI chEn e iS 1.^ tne pro,,ected rate of
increase in the lab'or force wh-chl is e.nected to decline substantia'ly in
the latter sixties and to fall irno inwh e the growt- rate of tlle popu-
lation as a wh.ole ini th?e earl>r seventies. Somrde of -e co.nsenlent loss in
economic buoyancyF may be delayed th-rovug risinj- flull-tine ormuloynient of
presently undere.-pcloyed labor as the rate of irorease in thre agorkin ae
population begins to fall. But e7rentualy the chan,v'e toward a populatifon
o-I more iimat.ure age com.posit-ion viLl t.enad to redu.ce the r'ate of vann in
per capita output and may also have adverse effects on L-cenuiv-es for ex-
pansion and on tihe cornperative adva-'tag-es a wh.ich Ja-&n low enjoys in lines
of relatuively labor Intensive production.

There is also tihe possibil t,y -in the longer run that thie hi-gh
savingz propensity of the Japanese n-a-y drop witha susteained achieverents
of hi'gh.er i_lco'ae levels, w,iGh prolonged exposure to the recently widening
variety of consutirn,t on goods availeble ir Janan, and T1itth progressive ex-
pansion of welfare ancd security programrs.

For thlese reasons, t'.e contLirnuaction of Ja-an 1 s co;.ana7atively rapid
econonic growth seems url'koelv to lbe of 'indc-finite duration and rna-Y not
outlast th,e late sixties or early seventios.
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IV Problems of Resource kllocation

While total Ja-penese i nvestment can be expected to continue for
some tine at fairly high levels, there is a grovins *roble.m of la.cing
investrment in public economic services. The consequent need is for somne
relative reallocation of resou,rces in accordance with relatively risir_g
public inrvestmrent rriorities.

For a rumber of srears ma jor emn'lasis has been rlaced on private
investm-ent and t1he resources for privaate Tnhvestrent 'hcve included a sub-
stantial flolw of funds from the Gov.cnrrment._J Public Investmient has also
been large but not large enough to avoid neglect of -- ajor recuire ents.
The most serious neglect for the economy as a wrole has been in trensporta-
tion facilities, but communications, runicipal services and 'ousiilv have
also fallen behind essential needs.

Transnort eouire-rients
The extent and condition of Japan's road networ!: is notoriously

poor. The route length,l about 950 thousand kilometers, has 'hardly in-
creased since the iJar, and most of° this is local roads. Of national and
regional roads wider than 3.6 meters (133,000 ,ilometers) only about 10%
is caved. Since 1950 nationel and regional roads wider than 3.6 m-eters
have increased about 1.4% and the raved portion has risen fror about 6,
to about 10%. But in the same neriod road notor vehicle registration lhas
increased six tires and thne number of buses and trucks hlas almost doubled.
The proportion ol ton-mileage of doz-aestic freig-Vt carried on the roac's h-as
increased from, 6QS in 19,50 to over 12%jo at present. The relative i7portance
of passenger travel by bus 1has riser similarly. Prospecti-ve anLual growlth
in truckr and bus traffic by 10% and in automobile registraticls by 15/%
threaten serious congestion and transport Cdfficulties -unless th^e rate of
expansion and Lrrprovement of the road system is substantially i4nrcrcased.

In railway transport, -major bototlenecks have already ap-reared
from tirime to tine during u-swings of t'^e econory. There lhas been a ra-,pid
post-war extension of electrified lines and expansion of rolling stock
but track mileage has been almost stationery. At :,resent onl7y about 13';
of the National Railway is double tracked and it is contended t.hat the
numiber of treins on th-e main traffic route is neearing the satur2tion
point. Even with a liberal allowance for highway extension and growth in
notor traffic, railwa7 capacitY is expected to be adecquete for p-rcs-ective
requirements only with a major line constru,nction progra-, particularly
between To`kyo and the Kobe-Osaka area.

In coastal shinping, over half of the present fleet is considered
obsolete an-d slow,r inefficient and expe;nsive to operate. T'^e tonnaage of
coastwise shipping has increased bsy over 40% in the last five years. Yet
its relati-ve irnnortance in the national transportntion syK,ster has been
declining for rea sops attributed to inieflicient carrying and handling
ecuipment and financial difficulties. Part of the problem undoubtedly
lies in a disadvantageous rate structure com.-pared to t1he low! rptes m,ain-
tained on the railways.

XJ/ Including private savings accumulating in the government sector through
postal savirigs deposits and annuities, insurance, etc.
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Other public investment requirements considered of high priority
in water transport include imnrovement of cargo storage and handling
facilities in six major ports, deepening to 12 meters of three ports for
handling larger oil tankers and of two additional ports to handle large
ore carriers, and deepening of the straits between Honshu and Kyushu.

The rroblem in telecommunications is primarily one of inability
to keep up with urban demands for new telephone installations. The
reported arrears of orders for new connections amonlted to 580,000 at
the end of 1957, have now increased to about 700,000 and are expected to
be almost 800,000 by the end of this year.

The Financial Problem of Public nvest-ment
Preliminary estimates indicate that adec'uate provision for major

transport and communication requirements would involve an increase in
average annual eypenditures by over Y200 billicn. Included wculd be
additional road exr.enditures of over YTO billion, a similar addition for
railways (allowing for the proposed Tokyo-Osaka 1ine), and further sub-
stantial increases in harbor and telecommunications investnentE. These
estimates may be high in terms of essential need. Bu-t they would prcbably
not exaggerate the probleml if provision were included for additional plublic
investment requirements other than in transport and communications.
Additional annual investment by the central government of Y200 billion
would represent an increase over 1958 levels by more than 40%.

Judging from past trends in government rescurces and non-investment
expenditures it would be several years before such an increase could be
reached throug'h normal growth in government receipts. Past growth might
have been higher but for tax reductions, and the growth trend should be
stepjed up if there is greater resistance in the future to tax cut pressures.
But much of this growth is likely to be absorbed in rising non-investment
outlays.

Nor are there Iromising possibilities for augmenting government
investrment resources through higher taxation. Rates are already high and
the ratio of tax revenue to national income is at the fairly large figure
of 20%. The real problem here, as noted, is one of resisting political
pressure for tax reduction and it is doubtful that a substantial increase
in revenue through higher taxation would be a political starter.

If then it is unlikely fcr some time that adeQuate financing for
public investment can be expected from Trospective growth in fiscal
resources, the orly alternatives for financing these needs without in-
flation are measlures to divert a larger share of domestic savings to
government investment or foreign borrowing or both.

The formler could be accomplished through increased domestic
borrowing by the government or through a curtailment of Public credit to
the private sector. Provision for public borrowing (by public corporationi)
has been increased this year by about Y45 billion and a continuation at this
rate would help toward meeting additional investment requirements. The
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scope for still larger issues is limited, however, by the narrow market
for bonds outside the banking system and by understandable official reluc-
tance to sell issues to the banks in substantial volume because of in-
flationary potentialities and weakening eff ects on monetarv control.

The flow cf government credit to the private sector -.as at the
substantial annual level of Rl60 billion in 1957 and 1958. Some curtail-
ment of this activity should be possible. If, for example, power rates
were increased the dependence of the power companies on public financing
would be reduced. But aside from the adverse effects on the private
sector (almost 10% of external industrial financing has been from govern-
ment institutions in 1957 and 1958), there is also official reluctance to
curtail severely this credit activity because of its importance in
influencing the marginal distribution of investment toward private
activity which has difficulty in competing for private credit such as
small-scale enterprise, agriculture, forestry and fishing, and housing;
export promotion, especially of ships, through export credit; and
industries given special official emphasis (e.g. lower and the merchant
marine).

Basically, of course, some substantial shift of domestic savings
from private to public investment is feasible in Jalan despite the obsta-
cles and disadvantages involved. It would probably be accomrlished by the
Japanese authorities if necessary to prevent severe transport or other
public service bottlenecks in the economy. But they would obviously prefer
to expand public investment without curtailina the share of private in-
vestment in domestic savings in view of sustained high capital requirements
and demands throughout the private sector and in the interest of Japant s
employment needs and income aims. It is here that foreign borrowing,
either by private comlanies in lieu of credit from the Government or by the
Government directly, can play a substantial role in facilitating a relative-
ly larger allocation of resources to public investment without significant
adverse effects on the level and flexibility of private investment.

External Obligations
Long term foreign exchange obligations of Japan at present amount

to $1,550 million (including settled reparations agreements, but excluding
war damage claims of a number of countries, obligations for post-war
economic aid from the U.S., and revolving U.S. commodity credits). Of
this amount reparations obligations are the equivalent of 8878 million and
the balance includes the outstanding amount of pre-war publicly issued
debt of about $271 million in dollars, sterling and French francs; l/
IBRD loans of $250 million; U.S. Export-Import Bank loans of $84 million;
privately placed obligations to U.S. su--cliers and banks of $38 millip4,
and a publicly offered post-war issue in U.S. dollars of $30 million.

il An agreement on one pre-war French franc issue (City of Tokyo) remains
to be settled and has been referred by the parties concerned to media-
tion.

2~/ Japan has made drawings on the II: in 1953 and 1957 which were cancelled
by repurchases in 1955 and 1958, respectively.
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Service requiremnents on extcrnal olbigations have increased over
the last five Tears from '41 iillion in 1954 to 1 8 rillion this year.
They wrill continue to increase on existing debt conmmit-ents to a pe.k of
'205 million iLI 1962 wh1-en rerpa,yent of about CZO riillion of pre-war debt
is due, and. decline sharply thereaftor (to around 100 miiillion durincg
1965-1968 and ';55-70 million during 1969-1973). There are, h2oiever, othler
prosnective additions to future debt service, including a possible settle-
ment of thae obligetions to t7?e U.S. for post-waer relief supplies (GARIO&
debt) and of numerous war damrage clains, as well as service on furt!-er
IBRD loans now un-der consi'eration. These miayr -;-crease annual debt service
by aTaounts risin- to perhaps ~.45 million in a few vyears and' for a nunber
of years thereafter.

Adding th.is to service of ex-isting debt co- It Cents, th^e servIce
schedule in relation to gross current exchange enrninags in 1958 (about
.3,700 million) would be about 4.0, in 1930 ard 1961, 6.55% in 1962,

5.5% in 1963 and 1964, about L.0%_ in 1965-1968, and a rapidly declin=ng
percentage t'hereafter.

The percentages are thus not large ir relation to present earnings.
Considering prospects for furtl'er export expansion and rising transporta-
tion and tourist incone, Japan should have ample scope for additional
foreigr borro,irg.
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Table 1

Exterral Debt Out_tndin9J
(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

Item Atoan ofU.

TOTA1 ETERITiL PUBLIC DEBT - DECE;IEER 31, Ic582/ 1__72_2_

Outstanding
Undisbursed 10,694

U.S. DOLLARS 426.122

Outstanding 317,928
Undisbursed 108,194

Publicly-issued bonds 7 7
Privately placed debt 3_?.902

Outstanding 37,438
Undisbursed 464

IBFD loans 27.002
Outstanding 121,336
Undisb-a-rsed 105,66

Export-Import B>ank loans _05,666
Outstanding 01,690
Undisbursed 29,04

POUIDS STEERLITG 200 / 62
Publicly-issued bonds 192,921
IBRD loans 61 5
Reparations 7,056

OTEER FOREIG.i CUR-PLCTLS _1_3__112

Out stending 12,612
UJndisbursed 500

Publicly-issued bonds 727
IB.ED loans 12.35

Outstanding 11,005
Undisbursed 500

DEBT PAYABLE IN GOODS t.liD SERVICES (reparations) 0832.3554

MA,JCR R_EP1RTED ADDITIOliNS TO 11AY 31, 1959 79.000

U.S. DOLLARS Z0,000

Publicly-issued bonds 30,000
IBED loan 10,000

DEBT PAYABLE II GOODS AID SERTVICES (reparations) 39____CO

1! Includes natioral debt, government guaranteed debt, and debt of nolitical
subdivisions outstanding Decenber 31, 1950 with r.aajor reported changes
through May 31, 1959.

2/ Excludes U.S. Export-Irmiport Bank cotton credits which turn over each year.

Source: IBRD Economic Staff.



Table 2

External DebtL Servce, 1953- 3
(In thousands of U,S. dollar equivalents)

__ aable in ForeiRnCurrericies P_aable in Goods Grand Total

Total Total Total
Outstanding Service due in Outstanding Service Outstanding Service
January 1 Dollars Sterlinv Other Total January Janua.l1

1953 460,861 13,100 29,736 _ 42,836 _ 46o,861 42,836
1954 482,980 14,135 27,059 - 41,194 - 482,980 41,194
1955 468,483 13,271 51,087 - 64,358 200,000 - 668,483 64,358
1956 434,797 26,393 36,817 - 63,210 200,000 14,434 634,797 77,644
1957 503,078 21,146 32,9o68 3,625 57,739 735,566 66,306 1,238,644 124,045
1958 480,881 22,182 32,912 966 56,060 669,260 59,986 1,150,141 116,046
1959 639,894 37,445 25,042 886 63,373 832,354 54,274 1,472,248 117,647
1960 643,341 44,881 22,239 1 ,444 68,564 817,080 75,000 1,460,421 143,564
1961 604,510 48,087 20, 246 2,153 70,486 742,080 75,000 1,346,590 145,486
1962 564,156 53,306 74,717 2,215 130,238 667,080 75,000 1,231,236 205,238
1963 461,430 67,791 9,272 1,660 78,723 592,080 69,500 1,053,510 148,223
1964 406,800 60,353 29,973 1,759 92,085 522,580 69,500 929,380 161,585
1965 336,584 38,284 7,933 1,760 47,977 453,080 65,oo0 789,664 112,977
1966 306,258 35,982 7,914 1,757 45,653 388,080 45,000 694,338 90,653
1967 276,627 32,987 7,892 1,723 42,602 343,080 50,0co 619,707 92,602
1968 24>8,4h99 33,381 15,129 1,625 50,135 293,080 50,000 541,579 100,135
1969 211,064 30,506 4,173 1,530 36,209 24k3,080 33,080 454,144 69,289
1970 185,745 30,060 4,173 1,490 35,723 210,000 30,000 395,745 65,723
1971 159,545 28,268 2,780 2,373 32,421 180,000 30,000 339,545 62,421
1974 135,195 24,168 887 999 26,054 150,000 30,000 285,195 56,054
1973 115,993 23,506 887 998 25,391 120,000 30,000 235,993 55,391

Source: IBRD Economic StaffM



Table 3

Growth of Poplation, 194 5 -58
(Tscusand persons)

Natural Chare_
Net Change due to Total 'et Percentage

Year aoTiarn/ Livebirths Deaths Increase Mig~ration Chaq_ Inerease

1945 72,200 1,576 1,369 207 3,47 0 3,600 4.99

1946 75,800 2,623 1,164 1,460 1,001 2,352 3.10

1947 78,101 2,718 986 1,732 318 1,905 2.44

1948 80,010 2,711 943 1,768 149 1,773 2.22

1949 81,780 2,447 915 1,532 31 1,419 1.74

1950 83,200 2,229 872 1,356 2 1,3`43 1.61

1951 8t,500oo 2,058 786 1, :i3 6 1,265 1.50

1952 85,800 1,921 772 1,149 37 1,172 1.37

1953 87,000 1,785 728 1,05? 8 i,054 1.21

1954 8B,200 1,761 708 1,053 -4 1,038 1.18

1955 89,276 1,690 705 985 _7 977 1.09

1956 90,300 1,596 761 835 -10 825 0.91

1957 9L,100 1,624 699 925 -7 918 1.01
1958 92,000 -- -- -- -- -

aE Estimate as of October 1 of the years indicated.

Source: Government of Japan, Prime Miinister's Office.



Table 4

Recent End Projected Trend of Total Por,ulation and UcrkThF ve Groun

Year Total Ponulation workt-r aAe Groun (l5-r9)
(000 persons) (000 nersons)

1950 `3,200 47,354
1955 89,275 52,073
196-0 93,371 57,529
1965 96,398 64,033
1970 9 ,579 68,331
1975 102,729 70,205
1980 104,592 70,992

Avcra-e firnual increase
(0°° 0erso_s)

1951-55 1,215 9414
1956-60 019 1,09
1961-65 605 1,301
1966-70 636 860
1971-75 630 374
1976-0C 373 157

tverage Annual Tncrense
(Percentage)

1951-55 1.5 1.9
1056-60 0.9 2.1
1961-65 0.6 2.3
1966-70 0.7 1.3
1971-75 0.6 0.5
1976-80 0.4 0.2

Source: NIinistry of lielfare.



Table 5

National Accounts Data by Fiscal Years
(In billions of yen)

GROs:s NATIONAL PRODUCT

At current prices 5,444 6,118 7,085 7,462 8,197 9,232 10,046 10,233
At constant prices (Index 1951=100) 100.0 109.7 118,6 123.0 134.8 146.2 156.9 164.0

Consumption expenditures 3,571 3,361 5,119 5,580 5,942 6,381 6,921 7,336
Private 3,018 3,679 4,352 4,734 5,076 5,436 5,877 6,230
Government 553 682 768 846 866 945 1,044 1,106

Iross domestic investment 1,664 1,678 1,978 1,752 2,114 2,952 3,179 2,708
Percentage of G.NP 30G6 27.4 27.9 23.5 25.8 32.0 31.6 26,5
Gro public invest ent 412 474 643 593 738 710 814 905
Gross prvte investment 1,252 1,204 1,335 1,160 1,375 2,242 2,365 1 803
Personal residential

construction 72 96 127 133 1-42 169 214 223
Producers' durable

egquipment 61o 713 801 762 778 1,372 1,674 1,564
Changes in busineess

inventories 571 395 408 265 455 701 477 15
3urplus on current international

account 209 80 -13 130 141 -101 -54 189

NlATIONA INCOME

At current prices 4,525 5,085 5,748 6,021 6,671 7,620 8,341 8,475
At constant prices (Inidex 1951=100) 100.0 109.7 115.8 119.4 133.9 145.2 157.1 163.5
At constant prices per capita

(Index 1951=100) 100.0 108.1 112.4 114.3 124.9 136.0 145.4 150.2

PE5bONAL DISPOBABLE INCO4

At currernt prices 3,729 4,358 4,865 5,308 5,895 6,543 7,176 n.a.

Percentage saved 19.3 15.8 10.8 11.0 14.2 17.1 18.3 n.a.

aThreliminary

Source: Economic Planning Agency.



Table 6

iTa-2t-iorie1 Iicomrea b~ industrial Ori:'in, Fiscal Years
(I-n billions of yen)

105 1953 19 I 196S 15 7

Prirmary Indutsbry
(Agricultture, forestry e&
fisheries) 1,12` 1,267 1,54C 1,/A4 1,,35

Secondary Industr-y
(Odiinirg, construction &
manufacturing) ,1 65 1,840 2,027 2,5 1 2,007

Tertiery Industry
(Connerce, finance,
services, etc.) 1,935 2,653 3,162 3,690 4,039

N1et Incompe from Overseas -3 -11 - 32 a

Tota 1 1,525 5,79 6,671 7, 620 ,, 21

SourceX Economic P'eanning Aercy.



Table 7

Indexes of Production of Agriculture Forestry and Fishery
(1950-52 = 100)

1950 1951 1952 L9j2 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958

AGRICULTURE 94.7 97.5 107.8 93.4 102.9 124.5 117.4 122.1 126.0

Rice 101,2 94.7 104.1 86.2 95.5 124,5 109.8 115.4 120.7
V4heat & barley 92.7 103.1 104.2 97.4 115.8 109.5 104.8 98.2 94.0
Pulses 88.6 96.7 114.7 90.4 84.9 118.2 103.3 119.4 119.6
Potatocs 102.7 94,7 102.6 91.0 92.8 119.6 116.3 113.4 115.3
vegetables 90.3 105.3 104.5 92.6 95.2 110.9 109.6 116.4 113.5
Fruits 94.7 82.3 123.0 96.9 121.1 122.0 168.0 181.7 189.2
Iiscellaneous cereals 104.5 92.2 103.0 92.7 79.9 103,0 92.0 100.5 109.6
Livestock & livestock
products 72.1 106.5 121.4 126.7 148.6 173.3 178.3 189.3 207.1

FORESTRY 83.2 110.0 106.9 109.4 103.9 110.5 115.4 120.7 n.a.

FISIIERY 86.6 102.1 111.3 109.8 119.8 137.3 137.6 161.1 t.a.

Source: hlinistry of Agriculture and Forestry.



Table 8

Indexes of Industrial Production, 1951-58

(1955 = 100)

Year Industrial Production Manufacturinp; Production

(Av.) Ferrous Non-ferrous
Total Metal Metal hiachinerv Chemiicals Textiles

1951 66.7 63.5 68.5 70.9 n.a, n.a. 58.1

1952 72.5 69.5 72.2 74.8 n.a. n.a. 66.9

1953 85.7 84.2 85.4 80.8 87.7 75.9 82.5

1954 92.9 92.4 89.5 93.8 98.8 86.5 89.6

1955 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 10O.0

1956 122.4 123.5 121.8 120.0 145.2 120.8 118.8

1057 l44. 5 146.4 3138.7 134.0 202.1 142.0 131.2

1958 144.8 147.0 130.2 130.9 216.4 147.3 117.7

Source: 1Mjinistry of Interniational Trade and Industry.



Table 9

Orders Recei.ved byJananese Irdustry
for ijacehinerL and Shins

(In billions of yen)

Jan-Jun Jan-Jun
1952 153 1954 1955 19i6 1957 1959 158 1959

Nchinery 159 190 187 204 422 515 365 170 250
Ships 58 65 68 166 283 218 91 21 21
Total orders
received 217 255 255 370 706 733 456 191 274

Orders for account
of:
Exnort & special

procuremert 29L/ 55 145 205 135 87 19 25
Government & nublic
bodies 4,a/ 52 38 55 94 74 38 32

Private domestic 160-/ 148 197 446 514 295 135 217

UJnfilled o-rders, end
of period 1448/ 156 287 618 816 685 715 675

a/ P7iscal vear.

Source: Economic Plapnning 'gency.



Table 10

National Gov-errnent BurLe 1h(General Accoug t-b)_Fiscal 'ears
(In billions of -yen)

1()D5 1--56 D'D _9,239_5019
,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Estinete) (Estim.atet)

Revenue
Taxes 796 950 1,050 1,034 1,121
U1c1n-opoly profits 114 11 5 122 120 120
Other 72 72 64 _79 100
Total 982 1,137 1,237 1,233 1,341

Exnenditure
?ubl3Ic ilorl-s 141 142 165 182 221
Defense 133 141 141 14,6 154
Eaucation 123 136 157 170 182
Social security 99 110 117 130 137
PDensions 9O 100 4 111 134
NTationaI debt seryice 44 39 36 67 5r
Other -1 68 _ 27 _1
Total 1,U 18 11069 11,18 1,333 1,44

Lx,esF c'f __vR..^ _,,o 

E r-xv ;5t i- F; -L- 7L Q-36 -100 '1Q3

Scurce: Miinistry of Finance.



Table 11

Pational Government Loan and Investrent?ro rar bP -Fiscal Years

* (In billions of yen)

535 los6 1957 1959 ig 1c95

- Government Financial Institutions:
va.anr Developnment Dani: 18 - 38 ,3 45
Export-Im.port 7Bark of Japan 21 14 2 8 36
kgriculture, Forestry and Fishery

Finance Corporation 18 16 16 20 29

Small Business Fin3nce Corporatio-n 12 16 30 28 29

Eousing Loan Corporation 19 20 23 27 33
Other s 17 29 57 17 __5

Total 104 95 166 163 216

Ot,her Investments and Loans:
Electric Po%qer Developnent 'o. 27 29 44 34 40

vapan Highi-way Public Corporation - 2 5 10 8
Japan National ReAilways 12 6 12 20 27
Telegraph & Telephore Corporation - - 3 4 3

Purch1ase of Locai Govut Bonds 87 £5 82 85 85
Others 9 1 Iw 2 Zi _52

Total 13 5 136 768 194 215

Grand Totel _221 33 Li!

Sourse: inistry cf Finlance.



Table 1 2

BalPnce of TeasurgL Tr&nscctions -wpt the P ablicjY l2i
(In billicns of' yen)

(-) surplus of payments
(/) = surplus cf receipts

~pecial 4ccounts, Total
Genera 1 Public Foreign e-,-cludi -ng

Fiscal 4 ccount Corporstions Exchange Foreign
Year Budget and Others Fund Total Excher:,e Fud

1952 /193.7 -172.7 -18.6 /2.4 /21.0

1953 /3141. 5 -1L76.4z /129.8 /94.9 -34.9

1954. /43.3 5l`5.4 -74.1 -190.2 -1116.

1955 /61.3 -6.0 69.9 -276.6 -106.7

1956 /205.0 -105.7 /63.3 . 163.4- /100.1

1957: Tot31 /166.9 -20.6 113 L 225 9.7 ZIL_.3

lst quiarter /13.1 /42.1 /122.5 /177.7 /55.2
2nd /73,6 -33.9 /61.6 /101.3 k39.7
3rd " -20.0 -153.6 -2 .6 -203.0 -174.4
4th " /101.0 /L24,8 -42.1 /1`3.7 /225.8

1958: Total /LQ2 f5 72 .0 -1,3.5 .-21.0 -57.5

1st qu arter -15.3 -9.- -32.7 -57.1.4 -24.7
2nd t /73. 1 -39.0 -57. 23.1 34.1
3rd " -28.2 -248.8 -62. 6 -34,5.6 -277. 0
4th q90.9 1 9 .2 -35.G /1751 /210.1

Source: Bank of jarmn.



Table 13

National Gcvernment Debt 11992-58
(In billions of Yern)

L1952 1953 195-L 19-55 1956 1957 1950
TYPE (OF DEBT

B Unds
DomestIc 335.2 445.0 440.9 425.0 409.3 105.0 400.3
Foreign 102.3 I6 g .7 0 7
Total 437.5 543.6 535.5 514.7 493.7 486.5 487.8

Short-term 3ills
Food bills 147.1 195.1 194.1 310.0 329.8 263.1 280.3
Foreign Exchange

Fund bills 32.z0 .0 1/00 -45.0 80.1 100,0 170.0
Total 279.1 2.0.1 33/.1 455.0 405.9 363.1 467r.3

Other Borrolwing 110.l 61 87. Z. k 6.6 120.7 122.1

Grond Total 27 .1J Q37 0 . 2 Q02_L. 30 1Q

HOLDERS OF DEBT

Governsment 260.0 260.8 55.1 7C.1 93.4 107.9 236.9
Bark of Japon 238.4 198.9 492.8 570.7 510.7 407.6 4/5.4
Others 319.5 391. 384.8 400.3 380.1 375.2 374.0

a/ Amount outsta-nding end of fiscal year.

Source: Bank of Japan



Talle

External urds Rai sed bin dusv 2-58
(Percentage bhm source)

Stocks Ot'her Private Govcrnnment
and Cornrra ue P . ivcte FI i r.al3cia1 Financial

Year Shares Debentures B3an-, s Instlitutions 7nsstitations Tota1

1952 12.0 3.6 57.2 20. 6.4 10C.0

1953 15.6 3.9 '.3 20.° 11.3 100.0

1954 23.2 3.0 i4.6 31.6 7.6 100.0

1955 14.1 3.9 36.5 32.4 13.1 100.0

-14s6 12.5 4.1 57.9 10.9c 6.6 100.0

1c57 15.9 2.9 53.3 20.0 7.S 100.0

1953 14.3 3.5 4.6.7 25.7 9.0 100.)0

Source: _nankof Japan.



Table 15

Factors A-ffectin, the 14oneKv 3V :v _ Calendar Years 1956-58
(In billions of yen)

_156 - 1C)57 195_
Increas- Decreas- increas- Decrees- incress- Pecreas-

inR ng irg

Balance of Treasury
UransactionX with
the publiJ 61 1o0 50

Balance of foreign,
exclhange accountJ/ 48 231 201

Credit of financial
institutionsX 1,172 12371 i1221

Savings an 1 time
deposit s4/ 591 804 979

Oth1er factors - _- 1i70

Total 1,220 796 1,371 1)261. 1,471 1,149

Net increase (,) or
&ecrease (-) in the
money supply /424 /106 r/321

Money sun-pl, end of
y<rear 2,573 2,679 3,0C

1J Excluding foreign exchange transact-ors. An entry in the t'Increasing"
column indicates a Treasury deficit, anrd an en-try in the "Decreasing" column
indicates a Treasury surplu.s.

.,/ An entry inl thae "Increasing' colJmnU inadicates net -;urcascs of the Foreign
Exchange Fund frcr-. the public (rising foreig;n e&cJnrge reser-ves), and an
entry in the "Decreasing" ccluin inJicates net sales of foreign exchange
(declining foreign exchange reserves).

.~/ fn entry in the "Increasing" colunmn iLrlicates an increase in credit. Inter-
bank transactions have been netted out.

LI An entry in the "Increasing" column indicates a eecline in scvings and tiMe
deposits, and an entry in the- "Decreasing" coluzrm -indicates a rise in savings
and time deposits.

Source: Bank of Japan.



Table 16

Price Indexes
(-1952- 1100)

I;h'olessale C or sumer
* _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Priees Prices (Tl.tZMI

1952 100.0 9.5

1953 1 004.4 107. 5

1954 W9.7 113.4

1955 97.9 111.7

1956 102.2 112.13

19S7 105.3 116.1

1 958 9. L 117.3

Jur-e 1958 97. 9 118.0

June 1959 9,` 5 117.4

Source: Bank of Japan and Prime i-inisterls
Off ice.



Table 17

_ -_Composition of xxot
(Quantity in thousands of unit - value in milllions of U.S. dollars)

Group and Com2mority Unit 1 195 6 __195
Quantity Value QuantitL Value Quantity Value Quantity LValue Quan Value

extiles 1/ 453 749 B71 1,015 892
Raw silk 3sN 72 44 87 50 75 42 75 42 47 22
Cottori fabrics SMJ 637 180 952 230 1,055 267 1,228 317 1,041 277
Synthetic fabrics 253 66 722 143 948 210 1,116 228 1,026 188
loolen & worsted fabrics SM/ 1 2 15 28 19 33 24 45 20 34
Silk fabrics SN/ 26 13 25 16 40 25 54 32 56 34
Clothing 38 107 123 143 149

Metal and Metal Products 341 386 340 323 371
Iron & steel IAT 1,633 263 1,989 259 1,291 223 1,002 209 1,690 250

Ships GT 53 11 384 78 1,159 257 1,452 349 1,177 332

Machinery (excl. Ships) 99 169 226 281 296
Electrioal machinery &

appliances m iT 14 19 29 31 41 51, 56 78 55 99
Sewing machines HO. 882 20 1,536 35 1,485 34 1, 745 43 1,732 43
Textile machinery 21 27 37 32 27
Railway vehicles 7 22 29 34 24
Motoi vehicles 5 10 17 29 27
Power generating machinery 6 6 8 8 9
Mining & construction

machinery KG 3,724 2 9,082 6 7,820 5 7,505 8 12,887 16
Machine tools 1 2 1 4 3
Agricultural machinery
& implements KG 833 1 1,115 1 1,044 1 941 1 1,722 2

See footnotes at end of table.



Table 17
(ContId)

Compi-osition of Exports

(Quantity in thousands of unit - value in millions of U.S. dollars)

Grou and Commodity Unit _ 9 -952- _ 19 1956 _ - 1957 1958
Quantity Value Q-.uantity Value Quantity Value (uantity Value Quantity Value

Food and Beverages 99 136 180 183 236

Fish & fish preparations MIT 100 46 155 76 196 121 208 122 268 98

Chemicals and Druws 40 94 107 126 138
Chemrical fertilizers MT 231 16 763 42 919 50 1,084 64 1,202 66

Other Exports 230 399 520 581 612

Toys & games MT 18 16 47 42 61 55 61 61 60 62
Pottery & glassware NIT 109 34 129 50 152 59 144 61 124 58

Plywood Sy, 5 3 59 37 65 43 82 55 86 56
Cement MT 798 18 1,206 22 2,112 38 2,220 38 1,637 27

Rubber mariufactures 11T 3 5 12 12 21 23 26 28 25 24
Optical instruments KG 835 7 2,043 13 2,683 17 3,158 20 3,881 24

Photographic equipment KG 202 3 572 8 1,090 14 1,551 19 1,886 23

Total Exports 1,273 2,011 2,501 2X858 2,877

1/ Thousand bales; one bale equals approximately 133 lbs.
2/ Million square meters.

Source: "Monthly Peturn of the Foreign Trade of Japan", Mlinistry of Finance, Tokyo.



Table 18

Composition of Imiports
(Quantity in thousands of unit - value in millions of U.S. dollars)

Group and Commodity Unit 192 1955 1956 1957 1958
uantitfir Value Quan22tiy Value Q.uantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value

Food - Total _ 595.2 _ 611.2 - 548.8 - 567.9 - 22
Wfneat, unmilled MT 1,661.8 156.1 2,287.5 167.4 2,277.0 165.3 2,239.5 163.3 2,280.1 154.2
Rice - Total, MT 978.5 184.4 1,246.4 196.7 759.6 108.3 347.2 48.2 505.5 72.5
Barley, unmilled WIT 945.8 84.4 576.4 39.9 922.4 62.0 852.6 56.4 716.o 41.4
Maize, unmilled MT 66.9 6.1 342.6 25.9 344.8 25.5 515.9 36.5 666.2 40.0
Wheat flour MT 8.9 1.1 32.6 3.2 45.9 4.4 56.9 5.7 58.5 5.4
Raw sugar MT 682.5 92.4 1,062,6 114.4 1,192.6 126.7 1,159.3 160.6 1,220.6 120.1

Beverages and Tobacco _ Total - - 22.5 - 13.8 _ 9.5 - 6.2 - 7.1

Crude MIaterials, inedible
except Fuel - Total _ - 966.8 - 1 ,225.8 - iLL10.4 - _ - 1,292.2
Oilseeds, nuts & kernals MT 276.6 38.6 1,135.1 147.0 1,039.4 134,8 1,130.4 141.1 1,235.7 134,6
Rubber, crude (incl.
synthetic & reclaimed) MT 80.5 49.4 109.1 74.7 139.1 88.6 173.7 101.7 163.2 86.4

Wood CM - 15.7 2,051.9 61.8 2,586.0 81.8 2,891,9 79.0 4,159.9 88.3
Sulphite rayon pulp MT 43.2 12.3 68.2 13.5 114.2 23.2 113.9 23.4 42.9 8.5
W4ool & other animal hair MT 69.9 140.8 97.2 176.0 147.1 258.7 142.0 308.9 136.2 216.3
Rai% cotton MT' 427.9 418.0 440.9 362.0 601.1 451.4 588.5 420.4 509.8 340.3
Iron ore & concentrates MT 4,768.1 92.5 5,459.5 81.5 7,869.5 146.5 9,466.5 205.7 7,613.8 123.1
Iron & steel scrap MT 505.8 27.6 1,287.0 63.8 2,583.5 183.4 3,331.8 284.5 1,352.5 64.9

Mir_eral Fuels, Lubricants and
Related Materials - Total _ - 234.2 - 289.0 - 412.6 - 679.8 - 514.3
Coal - Total PIT 1,355.4 83.6 2,861.9 56.2 3,821.2 90.6 6,431.8 174.6 4,645.8 96.7
Petroleum, crude &
partly refined KL 4,264.5 101.7 8,501.5 148.6 11,586.9 223.8 13,531.5 296.8 14,875.0 299,2
Fetroleum products MT - 48.8 3,542.3 84.2 3,295.2 90.0 5,138.6 162,7 3,133.5 76.8



Table 18

Composition of Imports
(Quantity in thousands of unit _ value in millions of U.S. dollars)

Group and Cormodit-y Unit _ _ 1955 1956 1957
Quantity Value QuValue Q ualealue Quann Value Quantit Value

Animral and Vegetable Oils
and Fats - Total - - 16.1 - j6.4 - 33.? - 36.8 - 31.2

Chemicals - Total - - 44.3 - 80.2 - 163.2 _ 183.4 - 166.3

Manufactured Goods - Total - - 41 41 - 58.5 - 155.6 - 462.6 - 102.1

Fliachinery and Transport
L2gj gment - Total - - 90.5 - l32-4 _ 161.2 - 288. 4 - 341.3

Miscellnneousr Ilanufactured
Articles - Total - - 16.0 - 21.9 - 32.0 - 44.0 - 45.1

Miscellaneous Transactions
and Comm. n.e.s. - - _0. - 0.3 - 0.3 - 0.4 0.8

Grand Total - - 2028.8 - 471.4 - 229.7 - 4,283.6 - 3,033.1

Source: "Ilonthly Return of the Foreign Trade of Japan", Ministry of Finance, Tokyo.



Table 19

(In millions of' U.S. dollars)

Item 1955 1956 19057 1958

CUTPRITT tCC0-TJN

;a rcha ndise
Fxports f.o.b. 2,001.9 2,476.3 2,yG38.9 2,869.1
imports f.o.b. -_2.21 -2,3292.6 - -l9_11.9

-20.0 -61.3 -453.7 357.1

Other -3L.4 -69.0 51.3 _1.7

Total -54,4 -131.0' -402.4 368.8

Non-monetary Gold 1lovenient (Met) 1.5 0.4 0.5 0.5

Foreign Travel 6.2 4.2 7.3 8.4

Trqns-,oortation -10.6 -303.2 -501.3 -166.0

Insurance -e, 6 -i2,8 -17.2 -9 .9

InvestMent IncoLne -41.4 -30S. 8 -40 .7 -39.5

Government Transactions, not included
elsewqhere 510.5 504.6 465.9 402.8

.oreign military expenditures in Ja7.qn,
and surplus property 505.1 498.0 449.4 b03,7
Other 5.3 6.6 16.5 -0.9

I-iiscellaneoous -60.2 8-02.5 -94.2 -105.3

Total Goods and Services 204.9 -59.1 -590.1 459.8

Donations 43.2 4.5.1 45.9 46.0
Personal and institutional

remittances 30.1 32.4 35.1 39,0
Other private transfers 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.3
Official grants 12.6 12.3 10.5 6.8

Total Current Transactions 24C.1 -/.O -544.2 505.0

hrrors and Omissions -19.3 11.1 20.0 26.0

See footnote at end of table.



Table 19
(Cont ' d)

Balance of Pavente I'D

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

It m 1955 1956 1957 1953

CAPITTL ACCOUMNT

P:rivate (excl. banking institutions)
Long-term capital -8.8 -43.2 -2§.5 -58.6
Short-term capital -76.3 50.6 -38.3 12.8

Official and Banking Institutions
Long-term capital 28.9 -5.9 37.4 1
Short-ternm capitcl 28;3.6 0.2 -497.2 539.2

Payments and clearinng agreements ,2.6 22.1 36.3 11.9
Liabilities to IDT' and IBRID 62.4 2.4 -117.7 4LZ. 1
Other 'iabilities to official and

banling institutions -91.8 -175.0 54.1 26.0
Otlher 260.4 15;0.3 -470.5 357.2

Moretary Gold 1.5 0.4 0.5 30.4

Total 11Hovement of Ca-ital and HNtonetary
Gu'Xc;ld 228.9 -2.9 -524.1 53 1.

-, Tn preparng ;i5 table, Japan's official balance of payments estimates were
adjusted in two respects:
(a) in each year, reparations payments were transferred from the Current

A-ccount (Donations) to the Capital Accourt (Official Long-terrm capital);
(b) in 1958, the write-cff (as -part of a rep-aratiors settlement) of Janan's

credit balance under t(he payrments agreement with Indonesia, armounting
to '176.9 million equivalent, was deducted fromrsr both the Current
&ccount (Official grants) ard the Capital Account (Payments and
clearing agreements).

Source: Bank of Japan.



Table 20

Balance ofdrlenGus,,a
(In ±illior.s of U.S. dollars)

Item Receints ? ients Pe anrce

C UJRREKT vC 0 OUNT

Merchandise 2,870.3 2,501.5 360.8
Ex--ort and TLhports (both f.o.b.) 2,369 1 2,511.° 357.1
Other 1.2 -10,4 11.7

Non-monetar7y Gold i ovement (net) 0.5 - 0.5

Fo2-eign Travel 22.3 15.9 3.4

TransDcrtation 2L0,.1 4o6.o -166.0
Gross freight 177.7 136.3 -9.2
Other o2.4 219.2 -156.8

Insurance 22.2 32.1 -9.9

Investrent Irccome 27.1 66.6 -3°,.5
TDirect invrestment L. .9 10.5 -5.6
Other interest 22.2 54.6 -32.5
Ot.-er equity - 1.5 -1.5

Government T'ransactions hYot Included Elsewl-ere 426.5 23.7 Z.02.8
Military expenditures and surolus propertry 403.7 - 403.7
Other 22.8 23.7 -0.9

Niscellaneous 51.3 156.6 -105.3

Total Goods ard Services 3,662.2 3,202.5 459.8

Donations 51.2 5.2 46.0
Personal ard irstitutioral remrittances 39.9 0.9 39.0
Other private transfers 1.2 0.9 0.3
Official grants 1C.2 3-4 2 6.3

Total Current Transactions 3,713.5 3,207.7 505.8

Errors and Craissions 26.0

S;ee footnote at end of table.



Table 20
(C ont Id)

Balance of Paments "-2/
(In m'Iillions of U.S. dollSars)

It em issets Liabilities ITet tslssets

CAIPITLL 4CCOUL'T

Private (excl. banhing irstitutions)
Long-term canital 24,.9 93.6 -50.6
Direct investment 27.0 11.5 15.5
Portfolio securities - bonds - - -

Portfolio securities - shares - 4.2 -4.2
Arlortization - -13.1 13.1
Otlher contractual repaymeints -1.3 - -1.3
Other -o.8 80.9 -81.7

Short-te-m capital 11.3 -1.5 12.0
Currency, deposits, governirient
obligations
Other 12.1 -1.5 13.5

Official and Ban'cing Institutions
Long-term capital 1.1 -7.0 8.1
Official loans - 74.9 -74.9
Bank loans - -
Portfolio securities 0.S - 0.9
Amortization - -3.3 3.3
Other contractual repayments - -78.7 7%.7
Other 0.2 - 0.2

Short-term cardital 363.0 -176.2 539.2
Payments and clearing agreements 5.7 -6.2 71.9
Liabilities to Il7 and IBBD - -144.1 142 1
Other liabilities to official and
banking institutions - -26.0 26.0
Other 357.3 357.2

lonetary Gold 30.4 - 30.4

Total Movement of Capital and Nonetary
Gold 430.7 -101.1 531.8

a/ In preparing this table, Japan's official balance of paynents estimates were
adjusted in twlo respects:
(a) reparations payments anmounting to (64.2 million eouivalent were trans-

ferred from. the Current &ccount (Dona-ions) to the Canital Account
(Official Long-term capital);

(b) the write-off (as part of a reparations settlenlent) of Jopan's credcit
balance under the payments agreement with I-ndonesia, amou-,^nting to '.176.9
million equivalent, was deducted from botl-h the Current &ccount (Official
grants) and the Coan.ital &ccount (Paymaents and clearing agreerents).

Source: Banr of Japan.



Table 21

Gold ard Foreir-n rExchsr>n<e Reserves/

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

End of Period

1952 979

1953 823

1954 738

1955 769

1956 941

1957:
1st Quarter 73g
2nd " 511
3rd " 455
4th " 525

19358:
1 st Q-uarter 629
2nd t718
3rd 1' 759
4th 8 361

1959:
lst Quarter 974
2nO 1,105

TTIncludes gold aCnd forelgn excharge hol dings of the GoArernreant
and Bank of Japan only. Lxcludes gold and foreign exchange
holdings of conmnercial banas and outstEndhing bc lances under
bilateral pa,,ments agree-ients.

Source: biristray o', Fin-nance.
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